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where: d= resolution
λ= wavelength of imaging radiation
μ= index of refraction of medium between point source 

and lens, relative to free space
α= half the angle of the cone of light from specimen plane 

accepted by the objective (half aperture angle in radians)
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대부분 광학현미경의 초점 심도는 <1 micrometer>
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- Depth of focus is M2 times depth of field

22

tansin
22.1 MMDD ffocus ×=×=

ααμ
λ

고배율에서는 depth of field 값이 짧아지지만 image의 depth of focus 값은 증가한다.
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Depth of field Depth of focus

Object 
Image  

Depth of field and focus  

Conjugate relationship between depth of field and depth of focus  
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Image Quality
When you look at a specimen using a microscope, the 
quality of the image you see is assessed by the 
following: 

•Brightness - How light or dark is the image? 

•Focus - Is the image blurry or well-defined?

•Resolution - How close can two points in the image be 
before they are no longer seen as two separate points? 

•Contrast - What is the difference in lighting between 
adjacent areas of the specimen? 
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• Aberrations in optical systemsAberrations in optical systems

700 nm400 nm
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Spherical Aberrations(구면수차)

빛이나 전자가 렌즈의 중앙(center)을 지날
때와 모서리(edge) 부분을 지날 때 각각 다
른 focal length를 가진다.

Center: long focal length

Edge: short focal length

Peripheral 빛과 전자는 렌즈의 중앙을 지
나는 빛과 전자보다 더 굽어진다.
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• Astigmatism (비점수차)
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Astigmatism(비점수차)

Stigma: point

Astigmatism: 렌즈가 빛이나 전자를 point로 만들 수 없는 정
도, 즉 전자빔의 단면이 완전한 구가 아니고 타원일 때 생김.
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Cause of Astigmatism

1. Nonsymmetrical fields in electron lens

- 완전한 대칭적인 field strength를 갖는 렌즈제작 불가능

- 렌즈구멍 가공시의 불완전성, winding의 비대칭성, pole 
piece의 iron의 불균일성 등

2. 오염된 aperture, lens

- column, aperture, lens 등이 오염되면 비점이 심해진다.
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Astigmatism(비점수차)
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Chromatic  Aberrations

광학현미경의 색수차 보정

1. 단색광 장치(monochromator)를 사용하여 단색 혹은 좁은 파장
의 빛만 렌즈를 통하면 색수차가 보정된다.

2. 서로 다른 굴절률을 가지는 렌즈들 (converging  and diverging 
lens)을 함께 사용하여 색수차 보정
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Spherical Aberrations(구면수차)

구면수차는 연속적인 focal point 를 가

지며 이들 focal point 중 가장 작은

electron beam diameter를 가지는 부

분을 disc of least confusion(circle 
of minimum confusion)이라 한다

전자현미경의 해상도는 electron beam
이 가장 작은 diameter의 focal point를
가질 때 가장 크다.
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Electrostatic Stigmator

Stigmator: 전자빔의 비점수차(astigmatism)를 보정하는 장치

-찌그러진 전자빔을 circular beam으로 만든다.

-정전기적(electrostatic), 자기적(magnetic) stigmator로 나누어짐
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Observation Modes
•Brightfield - This is the basic microscope configuration This 
technique has very little contrast.

•Darkfield - This configuration enhances contrast.

•Rheinberg illumination - This set-up is similar to darkfield, but 
uses a series of filters to produce an "optical staining" of the
specimen.
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•Phase contrast - In a phase-contrast microscope, the annular rings in 
the objective lens and the condenser separate the light. The light that 
passes through the central part of the light path is recombined with the 
light that travels around the periphery of the specimen. The 
interference produced by these two paths produces images in which the 
dense structures appear darker than the background.

Observation Modes
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•Differential interference contrast (DIC) - DIC uses polarizing filters and prisms 
to separate and recombine the light paths, giving a 3-D appearance to the 
specimen (DIC is also called Nomarski after the man who invented it). 

•Hoffman modulation contrast – this contrast is similar to DIC except that it 
uses plates with small slits in both the axis and the off-axis of the light path to 
produce two sets of light waves passing through the specimen. 

•Polarization - The polarized-light microscope uses two polarizers, one on either 
side of the specimen, positioned perpendicular to each other so that only light that 
passes through the specimen reaches the eyepiece. Light is polarized in one 
plane as it passes through the first filter and reaches the specimen. Regularly-
spaced, patterned or crystalline portions of the specimen rotate the light that 
passes through. Some of this rotated light passes through the second polarizing 
filter, so these regularly spaced areas show up bright against a black background.

•Fluorescence - This type of microscope uses high-energy, short-wavelength 
light (usually ultraviolet) to excite electrons within certain molecules inside a 
specimen, causing those electrons to shift to higher orbits. When they fall back to 
their original energy levels, they emit lower-energy, longer-wavelength light 
(usually in the visible spectrum), which forms the image


